A target recognition capability is described which performs: color detection, target type and pose hypothesis generation, and target veri cation by 3D alignment of target models to range and optical imagery. The term`coregistration' is introduced to describe target, range and optical sensor alignment. The following key veri cation components are described and demonstrated: target-model feature extraction, model-driven edge detection, range, optical and target coregistration, and coregistration space matching. As a precursor to future incorporation of terrain data, the ability to match terrain features to imagery from the UGV Demo C test site is demonstrated.
Introduction
Our goal is the development of new Automatic Target Recognition (ATR) algorithms which are more robust with respect to scene clutter, target occlusion and variations in viewing angle. The heart of our approach is to fuse range and optical imagery, color or IR, using global geometric constraints. Constraints derive from known sensor, target and scene geometry. This may be thought of as model-based sensor fusion, and contrasts with more traditional approaches which attempt to fuse data based upon low-level queues only EG92].
The roots of our approach lie in past alignment based object recognition research Low85, HU90, BR95] which has demonstrated the value of algorithms which precisely vary 3D object to sensor alignment as part recognition. While this paradigm is dominant in many domains, it is surprisingly absent from work on ATR. Instead, ATR is dominated by systems which employ xed sets of image space templates or probe sets: each derived from a slightly di erent viewpoint. We believe that integrating 3D alignment into the recognition is superior to using large sets of image-space templates, and we are therefore developing new algorithms to accomplish this in the context of ATR.
Geometrically precise alignment techniques are computationally expensive. To limit its use, up-stream processing focuses attention so alignment is applied sparingly as a nal means of resolving con icting hypotheses. Consequently, there are two other signi cant e orts associated with this project. The rst is a target detection e ort being led by the University of Massachusetts. The second is a hypothesis generation e ort being led by Alliant Techsystems.
Recently we have also begun looking at ways to add terrain model constraints into the recognition process. A rst step has been taken by adapting existing matching capabilities to a restricted but quite important problem.
To date, precise determination of the pointing angle of the Unmanned Ground Vehicle (UGV) relative to the terrain map has been determined by hand. At the end of this report there is a brief overview of some recent experiments suggesting a practical way of automating this process.
Alignment and ATR
While adapting the alignment paradigm to ATR might at rst seem to be a simple transfer from on application domain to another, it is not. By their nature, ATR problems are more di cult than those typically solved using alignment algorithms. In ATR, image resolution is typically low. Targets viewed in color imagery are textured, in FLIR appearance is highly variable, and in range imagery geometric form is often complex. CAD models of targets are typically available, but often contain excessive detail. Terrain features introduce clutter and targets are often partially occluded. These factors, plus the fundamental ambiguities associated with perspective mapping of small objects into optical imagery, make direct application of current alignment algorithms infeasible.
To counter some of these di culties, optical imagery may be supplemented with range imagery. Direct 3D data resolves many ambiguities inherent in optical imagery. However, the introduction of a second sensor complicates the problem by introducing the need to fuse data from heterogeneous sensors. Fusion might be accomplished by processing range and optical imagery separately and combining evidence after the fact. However, doing so throws away the possibility of coupling evidence through the known 3D sensor and target geometry.
To exploit constraints derived from scene and target geometry, we are developing new algorithms which geometrically align 3D target models with both range and optical image data. This alignment is performed so as to maintain global geometric constraints associated with known sensor and scene geometry. Some geometric constraints are precisely calibrated while others are not completely speci ed. For example, the 3D position and orientation of the target relative to the sensors obviously varies. Also, as long as separately mounted range and optical sensors are used, exact pixel registration between images can be expected to vary. Thus, estimates of 3D object pose as well as image registration should be rened as part of the alignment process. As a shorthand,
we have coined the term coregistration to describe this process of simultaneously re ning these estimates based upon corresponding target and sensor features.
Components
To develop a complete end-to-end Target Recognition capability, recognition is divided into the three stages outlined below:
Color Target Detection Given color Coregistration Target Veri cation This is the most intricate, computationally demanding, and novel aspect of our system. It takes as input the target ID and pose hypotheses generated by the previous step, and re nes each based upon coregistration of the target model, optical imagery, and range imagery. The output is an exact match between sensor features and 3D target features and a quality of match measure based upon the associated 3D alignment of features. First instantiations of all the subcomponents needed to perform coregistration veri cation have been developed and integrated into a single testbed. Each of these subcomponents represents a separate research project is described further below.
To accomplish target veri cation through coregistration, a set of component technologies have been developed. These are summarized below:
Target Model Feature Prediction CAD models of targets do not explicitly represent the types of information required to do matching in optical and range imagery. An on-line algorithm for generating sampled-surfaces for matching to range data and 3D silhouette features suitable for matching to optical imagery has been developed.
Model-Driven Image Feature Extraction In optical imagery, bottom-up feature extraction is problematic at best. Consequently, a model-driven edge detection and line extraction process has been implemented which seeks locally optimal silhouette features in the optical imagery.
Range, Optical and Target Coregistration
Extending past work on 3D pose determination KH94], a new least-squares algorithm has been developed which determines the 3D pose of the target relative to a range and an optical sensor and simultaneously adjusts the registration mapping between the sensor image planes SB94]. A recent extension of this work to perform median ltering has dramatically improved the quality of the results Ant96b, Ant96a].
Coregistration Space Matching A match quality measure has been formalized to evaluate alternative coregistration estimates based upon delity of the target model to the sensor data. A local search operator in the space of coregistration mappings is then used to nd better matches between target models and sensor features. This work is further described below, in BSS96] and elsewhere in these proceedings Mar96a]. Each of the components outlined above is a focus of research and the progress in each area is summarized in the following sections.
Progress on Key Components

Color Detection
The essential elements of this work along with results on data collected by ourselves and Martin Marietta at Fort Carson BPY94a] were reported in the previous Image Understanding Workshop Proceedings BDHR94] . Since this initial description of the color detection work, the following has been accomplished:
1. An improved way of coalescing individual pixel detections into ROIs has been implemented. 2. The algorithm has been successfully integrated with the other Reconnaissance, Surveillance and Target Acquisition software running on the UGV and has been demonstrated to run reliably in the eld. 3. The algorithm is being formally evaluated in an independent e ort being led by Ted Yachik of LGA.
Operating Scenario
It is best to start by reviewing the basic operating scenario for the color detection system. First, it is assumed that training imagery is obtained prior to a elded mission, and based upon this training data the system learns to discriminate between color values produced by camouaged vehicles and values produced by background terrain. The result of this training is a color lookup table (LUT) indicating, for each possible RGB color pixel value, whether it is more likely to be produced by a target or background.
In elded operation, the system performs real-time color lookup on all pixels coming in and classi es them as target or background. Then, an ROI extraction process sums responses over xed sized windows in the image and extracts ROIs: one ROI for each local maximum in this summed response image which is over a minimum threshold. When integrated with the RSTA package on the UGV, the results of the color detection were combined with those of a traditional FLIR detection algorithm.
IR and color detection complement each other, since false positives do not tend to correlate. For IR, false positives are typically produced by objects such as rocks, which heat up in the sun, or re ect solar energy back into the IR sensor 1 . For color, typically cool objects such a shrubs and trees tend to generate false positives. Perhaps the most important factor in evaluating the usefulness of color detection concerns the degree to which training generalizes to variations in eld conditions. The current system, using a single LUT, has been demonstrated to generalize across times of day, lighting conditions, weather and vehicles. Results demonstrating this on color imagery obtained from 35mm lm have been previously reported BDHR94, BHP95] , and more recent results obtained using the color CCD sensor on the UGV are summarized below.
The current system does not generalize across sensors, but instead is trained to the speci c response of a particular sensor. This is primarily a matter of experience, since generalization between sensors requires e ort be devoted to the problem of cross-sensor color calibration. In principle such calibration can be done, but there are a variety of subtle issues involved which make this its own topic for future research.
Experience Running on SSV-B
One way to illustrate our con dence in the potential of the color detection system is to simply recount our rst experiences with the system running as part of the UGV RSTA package. After a signi cant software integration, the system was nally integrated and debugged by mid June, 1995. On Tuesday, June 13, 18 training images were collected using SSV-B. On Wednesday morning, June 14, an hour was taken to select 14 image chips: 3 indicating typical background colors and 11 showing vehicles. A color LUT was built, loaded on the vehicle, and the system was tested from 1 to 5 PM on 51 new images. These 51 images included targets not in the training data: both with brown and green camou age and viewed from vantage points di erent from those in the training data. The key result was that over the 4 hour period, under both cloudy and sunny conditions, viewing 4 di erent targets from 2 di erent vantage points, the system never missed a target. This rst eld result was positive beyond our expectations. While perfect performance such as this is not a realistic expectation in general, it is suggestive of the strength of the system. Tight timing constraints associated with scheduling of SSV-B leading up to Demo C prevented further eld testing.
Because the system was tuned to work with FLIR, 1 The RSTA FLIR operates in the 3 to 5 micron band and is sensitive to re ected thermal energy. a high false positive rate was considered acceptable as a way of reducing the change of missed targets. Table 1 provides statistics summarizing the detection performance over the 51 test images. The columns present the minimum number of detections on a single image, maximum number of detections on a single image, the median number across the image set, the average number, and the standard deviation.
To illustrate how these detection ROIs appear, the ROIs found for a typical image from the June tests at the Demo C site are shown in Figure 1a 2 . The summed response producing these ROIs are shown in Figure 1b . Because each ROI is relatively small, even for those images with high numbers of detections, the color detection algorithm is focusing attention on a very small percentage of the total image.
Hypothesis Generation
The LADAR boundary probing system developed by Alliant Techsystems has been modi ed to run as a stand alone system on a Sparc workstation. James Steinborn at Colorado State, and Kris Siejko at Alliant Techsystems, have been working to make the system operational in this stand-alone mode running under Solaris. They have also been making enhancements, including a new visualization tool developed by Jim Steinborn which enables us to better understand the geometric structure of the probe templates.
Preliminary tests of system have been performed on LADAR images from the Fort Carson data set BPY94b].
Templates for the M113 and M60 generated at 52 meters were selected for all the tests. Templates generated at closer and farther ranges were tried as well, but the results changed little. The probing algorithm does its own internal template scaling based upon the LADAR data 2 Many of the gures in this paper look much better in color and can be accessed through the CSU homepage:
http:://www.cs.colostate.edu/ vision/ itself. There were a total of 72 templates: 36 of each vehicle sampled at 10 degree aspect increments.
The results for this test are summarized in Table 2 3 . The hypothesis generation algorithm produces a set of ranked hypotheses. The top ve are indicated as pairs: (vehicle)/(aspect angle). The best hypothesis, in terms of the true type and aspect of the vehicle, are indicated in boldface in Table 2 .
The correct hypotheses are not the highest ranked hypotheses based upon the boundary probe result alone. However, a hypothesis for the correct target within 10 degrees of the true aspect angle does appear in the top ve for all 4 images. While the performance of the boundary probing could no doubt be improved through more careful tuning to the Fort Carson data, this experiment demonstrates the system is capable of focusing attention upon a small set of aspect and target hypotheses.
Model Feature Prediction
Highly detailed Constructive Solid Geometry (CSG) models of target vehicles are available in BRL-CAD format U. 91]. These detailed models are a tremendous asset. However, much work is required to transform these CSG models into features appropriate for matching to sensor data. Over the past year, Mark Stevens has developed a semi-automated system for transforming the CSG to a polygonal representation SBG95, Ste95] . He has also developed a fully automated system for extracting edge and surface information from these polygonal models. This later system is summarized here and more fully described elsewhere in these proceedings Mar96a].
For optical imagery, 3D face boundaries likely to generate observable edges in imagery are extracted from the 3D target models. This is done on-line given an estimate of the target pose and lighting. Target pose is produced 3 The LADAR and optical imagery for image 4 appears in by the hypothesis generation phase described above and is re ned as part of matching as discussed below in Section 4.6. Lighting information for outdoor scenes may be derived from co-lateral information regarding timeof-day, time-of-year, place and weather.
For range imagery, sampled surfaces are extracted from the 3D model using a process which simulates the operation of the actual range sensor. The target model is transformed into the range sensor's coordinate system using the initial estimate of the target's pose and rays are cast into the scene and intersected with the 3D faces of the target model. Sampling geometry is selected to re ect the characteristics of the actual range device.
Silhouettes and Internal Structure
To match 3D rather than 2D image space, features must be 3D and not attened 2D templates. Therefore, the model feature prediction system determines those 3D features within the target model responsible for generating the target silhouette for a given pose estimate. These 3D features naturally accommodate modest changes in viewing angle. If the expected pose estimate changes signi cantly, new features may be generated. The rst version of the feature prediction system extracts only features associated with the silhouette. More recent work, described in more detail elsewhere in these proceedings Mar96a], extends this method to add signicant internal structure as well.
The silhouette prediction algorithm begins by assigning a unique color to each face in the target model. This color acts as an index into a hash table of 3D faces. The model is then rendered from the hypothesized viewing angle using orthographic projection and a hardware Zbu er. A target model with 250 faces can be rendered in 1:2 seconds on a Sparc 10 with a ZX hardware accelerator.
Pixels adjacent to the unique background color indicate faces contributing to the target silhouette. These faces are in turn checked to determine which face boundaries (edges) contribute to the silhouette. These edges are then clipped to retain only those segments lying on the silhouette. Since rendering is orthographic, parametric values for clipping measured in the image space may be applied directly to the corresponding 3D edges. The nal result is a list of 3D edges representing the silhouette of the target model for a given viewing angle.
Model-Driven Image Feature Extraction
Bottom-up line extraction, such as performed by the Burns algorithm BHR86], is unreliable in imagery such as that shown in Figure 2b . To overcome the di culty inherent in this imagery, a more model-driven approach is required. To accomplish this, we combine two ideas from the literature: model-driven edge detection FL87, FL88] and directionally tuned gradient lters Can86]. The quality of a straight line segment denoting an extended edge is de ned to be a function of the gradient magnitude under that edge. A gradient mask tuned to the speci c expected orientation of the segment is used. The placement of the segment is perturbed until a locally optimal placement is found.
Placing Silhouette Edges
Initially, 3D silhouette edges are projected into the color image based upon the known intrinsic sensor parameters and the estimated pose of the target. Figure 2b shows the projection of a 3D silhouette onto the image plane using the sensor calibration parameters BHP94]. The pose estimate comes from the hypothesis generation stage.
For each projected silhouette feature, a search is initiated in the image for the locally best corresponding line segment. A gradient mask tuned to the the particular expected orientation of each silhouette edge is created by rotating the rst derivative of a Gaussian. There are many precedents for tuned edge masks including Canny Can86] and Torres TP86] and their use for bottom-up edge detection Shu94, FA91 ]. An example of such a lter, displayed as an image, is shown in Figure 2a .
The placement of the silhouette edge is locally perturbed so as to maximize a function of the underlying tuned gradient response. To do this with subpixel accuracy, a commonly used graphics anti-aliasing technique known as Pineda Arithmetic Pin88] is used to weight the contribution of individual pixels. A weighting value for each pixel is created (see Figure 2d) Anthony Schwickerath has developed a new leastmedian-squares algorithm for determining the best coregistration estimate based upon a set of corresponding sensor and target features. The motivation for this work and full mathematical development has been presented previously SB94, BHP95]. Recently, median ltering has been included in the algorithm. In addition, a match error for ranking alternative correspondence mappings Ant96b] has been developed. The complete system has now been demonstrated on optical and range imagery collected at Fort Carson using high quality range and optical target model features generated using the system described above. Results of these improvements are reported in more detail elsewhere in these proceedings Ant96a]. Here, allow us to summarize brie y what coregistration does, and show one result using the new median ltering capability.
Review and Median Filtering Example
Coregistration addresses a fundamental problem arising when optical and range imagery is collected from separate co-located sensors. O -line calibration can largely determine the sensor-to-sensor registration, but some small variations may be expected during eld operations. Thus, multi-sensor pose determination must include degrees of freedom to express movement of the target relative to the sensors, as well as degrees of freedom to permit ne adjustments to the image-to-image registration between the sensors.
Our speci c formulation of this problem introduces a coplanarity constraint which limits the freedom of movement of the range sensor relative to the optical sensor. Thus, the range reference coordinate system may translate in the common x-y image plane of the two sensors, but otherwise the two sensors move together. Thus, six degrees of freedom express the position and orientation of the target relative to the sensor suite and two degrees of freedom permit translation of the optical image plane with respect to the range image plane.
This choice of parameterization may at rst seem odd. Given two sensors on a common platform, it is their relative pointing angles, not their relative spacing, which is most likely to vary. However, the pixel-to-pixel movement between the two image planes is virtually indistinguishable in the two cases when rotations are small. The advantage of this translation formulation is that it does not introduce a second rotation term into the coregistration formulation, which would in turn add unnecessary nonlinearities. Figure 3 4 shows a result of the median ltering coregistration algorithm on a pair of range and optical images containing an M113. This is the same data for which results of the hypothesis generation algorithm were reported in Table 2 : image NOV31170L1 5 . The top image shows silhouette model features overlaid on the optical image. The body of the gure shows the coregistered range features from nine di erent vantage points in order to provide alternative views of the 3D structure. The lled rectangles are features included in the leastmedian-squares match: light representing image points and dark representing model points. The outlined rectangles are features excluded from the match. The coregistration estimate shown in Figure 3 has correctly skewed the target aspect slightly to the left, even though the initial estimate was exactly head-on.
Correspondence Space Matching
The space of possibly corresponding target and sensor features is inherently combinatoric and the absolute number of possible correspondences is highly dependent upon the accuracy of the initial coregistration estimate. To determine candidate features, range and optical model feature are projected into the imagery and all image features within some local area are marked as potential matches. The size of these areas grows with uncertainty in the coregistration estimate. For median ltering to be e ective, the initial estimate must be accurate enough to ensure that over 50% of all paired features are part of the true match.
In principle, search in this combinatorial space of correspondence mappings could be conducted using local search in a manner analogous to that set for in Beveridge's dissertation Bev93]. However, as a practical matter, the ne grained sampling of range points causes the combinatorics to explode. While such a local search 4 This gure is being improved so greytones work out properly 5 The unusual angle of the vehicle makes this an interesting and challenging problem. 
Coregistration Space Matching
As an alternative to search in the space of correspondence mappings between target model and sensor features, this section introduces a local search algorithm which operates in the space of coregistration estimates. While increasing the number of potentially matching features increases the size of the correspondence space exponentially, the dimensionality of the coregistration space is xed: < 8 for the case treated here. This work is being pursued as an extension of Mark Stevens's work on model prediction and model-driven feature extraction. A more detailed account of this work appears elsewhere in these proceedings Mar96a] . What is presented here is an overview with an example.
Early experiments with search in coregistration-space suggests an ability to correct quite large errors in the initial coregistration parameters. While this approach is still very early in its development and has been applied to only four pairs of range and optical imagery, this initial experience is quite encouraging.
If any failing has been observed so far, it is a weakness in generating the nal highly precise match. In other word, search leads to a much better but not perfect coregistration estimate. This suggests the two approaches complement each other. the rst getting to a near correct estimate followed by median ltering producing a highly accurate nal result. These two algorithm are implemented within the same testbed and combined testing will begin shortly.
The search algorithm locally minimizes an error function which measures the relationship between the model and data features. This measurement takes into account both range and optical features, but treats the two cases somewhat di erently. For the optical features, the error is a function of the gradient measurement used in the model-driven edge detection described in Section 4.4. For range, the error measure is a function of the Euclidean distance from points on the target model sampled surface to their nearest neighbor in the range image data. The local search itself samples each of the 8 dimensions of the coregistration-space about the current estimate. Clearly, the step-size used in this sampling is important. The general strategy implemented moves from coarse to ne sampling as the algorithm converges upon a locally optimal estimate. The initial scaling of the sampling interval is determined automatically based upon moment analysis applied to the initial target-model and sensor data sets. The search continually takes the best along each dimension until it reaches an optima. When no further progress is possible along any dimension, the resulting 8 values are returned as the locally optimal coregistration estimate. Figures 4c and 4f show the movement of the target model sampled points relative to the actual range data. It is this range data which is providing much of the constraint used to correct the orientation of the target. The dark grey rectangles are model points, the lighter grey rectangles are range image points. Because the search aligns the two, it is di cult to distinguish model from data in Figure 4f , while they are easily distinguished in the initial con guration: Figures 4c.
Horizon Line Orientation Correction
There are both immediate and longer range bene ts to be realized if terrain-based constraints are integrated into the ATR process. One of the most immediate needs is strikingly evident in the RSTA function of the UGV program. The current SSVs developed by Martin Marietta use GPS to determine position and inertial navigation to determine orientation. All but the most expensive inertial systems only measure true orientation to within, speaking loosely, 1 degree. For some purposes this is a modest error, but when attempting to register imagery from a 4 degree eld of view sensor with stored terrain maps, such an error introduces a 128 pixel error in a 512x512 image.
Consequently, a normal part of current SSV operation is something called HOC (Horizon Line Orientation Correction) or LOC (Landmark Orientation Correction). This is a by-hand procedure in which known points on the horizon or surveyed points on the terrain map are fed to the RSTA system in order that it can recover, to within several pixels, the true relationship between the stored terrain map and the live video imagery. Clearly, this is done once the vehicle is stopped at an observation point, and must be repeated each time the vehicle is moved.
While the need for such precise registration may at rst not be obvious, it is a pre-condition for the use of most FLIR target detection algorithms. This is because these algorithms require an initial range-to-target estimate for every pixel in the FLIR image. In the absence of an active ranging sensor, these estimates can be derived from terrain maps, but only if precise registration is established.
Recently, Christopher Graves and Christopher Lesher have begun work on automating the terrain-to-imagery registration task. A proof-of-concept horizon line matching experiment has been conducted using imagery collected by Lockheed-Martin at the UGV Demo C test site. The geometric matching system originally developed as part of Beveridge's thesis work is being used Bev93] in this test and results are presented elsewhere in these proceedings J. 96]. The results prove the feasibility of using local search matching as a tool to automate the orientation correction process in domains where horizon structure is distinctive.
